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PRES. MACRON SUPORTED PRES. ZELENSKY IN KYIV WITH O.SHOLTZ M.
DRAGHI & K.IOHANIS
16 JUNE 22 TO STAND BY UKRAINIAN PEOPLE

Paris, Washington DC, 16.06.2022, 23:31 Time

USPA NEWS - On 16 June 2022, that coincides with the 113rd day of War in Ukraine, French President macron, eventually,
travelled, to Kyv, welcomed by Ukrainian President Volodomyr Zelensky. They held a press conference alongside with their
counterparts, Mario Draghi, Italian PM, Olaf Scholz German Chanchelor, and Romanian PM, President Klaus Iohannis.
French President Macron, was on his way towards Ukraine, after a double visit to Romania, on the 15th of June and Moldavia, before
heading to a train, provided by the Urkainian authorities, that shall transport him, and his German and Italian counterparts, to the
martyr city Irpin, first step, before the last destination of Kyyv. Actually, the day before, President Emmanuel Macron, Commander in
Chief, of France, had visited the French forces on a NATO base, in Romania and in Moldova, before continuing the official meetings,
supporting his counterparts Romanian and Moldavian in the face of the Russian invasion of Ukraine. The three European Leaders,
Emanuel Macron, Mario Draghi and Olaf Scholtz traveled, for the 1st time, since the begining of the war, together from to Irpin in
Ukraine, before reaching out Kyv, joined by Romanian counterpart.

PRES. MACRON MET WITH PRES. ZELENSKY IN KYIV AND SUPORTING UKRAINE WITH OLAF SHOLZ & MARIO DRAGHI &
TO STAND BY UKRAINIAN PEOPLE
On 16 June 2022, that coincides with the 113rd day of War in Ukraine, French President macron, eventually, travelled, to Kyv,
welcomed by Ukrainian President Volodomyr Zelensky. They held a press conference alongside with their counterparts, Mario Darghi,
Italian PM, Olaf Scholz German Chanchelor, and Romanian PM, President Klaus Iohannis. French President Macron, was on his way
towards Ukraine, after a double visit to Romania, on the 15th of June and Moldavia, before heading to a train, provided by the
Urkainian authorities, that shall transport him, and his German and Italian counterparts, to the martyr city Irpin, first step, before the
last destination of Kyyv. Actually, the day before, President Emmanuel Macron, Commander in Chief, of France, had visited the French
forces on a NATO base, in Romania and in Moldova, before continuing the official meetings, supporting his counterparts Romanian
and Moldavian in the face of the Russian invasion of Ukraine. The three European Leaders, Emanuel Macron, Mario Draghi and Olaf
Scholtz traveled, for the 1st time, since the begining of the war, together from to Irpin in Ukraine, first step, of the journey, before
reaching out Kyv, joined by Romanian President Klaus Iohannis towards the Ukrainian capital, by train. This Thursday, the French
president, the German chancellor and the head of the Italian government made their first visit to Ukraine since the start of the Russian
invasion. After kyiv, where they were received by Volodymyr Zelensky, they went to the martyr city of Irpin. Romanian President Klaus
Iohannis, who was traveling separately,them in the Ukrainian capital.

PRESIDENT MACRON TRAVELLED TO ROMANIAThe aim of this risky and uncanny journey, ahead of the next op Summit, such as
G7 to be held in Berlin (), an extraordinary European Summit in Brussels on 23/24th June, and later on, the Annual Summit fo NATO
to be held in Madrid on 29/30 June 2022,is to demonstrate the European Union’s leaders unity. France’s steadfast solidarity with
Ukraine and hold in-depth discussions with President Zelenskyy on military and economic assistance, have been conducted for
months, as we reach the 113rd day of war in Ukraine, while maintaining a permanent communication with the Russian adversary,
Vladimir Putin.
President Macron, reiterated that France in particular and more globally the EU will do everything in its power to support Ukraine’s
brave fight against Russia’s brutal and unprovoked invasion and ensure its long term security and integrity, defense of its territory and
its freedom. “Today, it is clearly on Ukrainian soil that the security of the European continent as a whole is being played out. This is the
first message I wanted to send alongside my counterparts; Europe is by your side and it will remain so as long as necessary until the
victory which will have the face of the return of peace in a free and independent Ukraine; the opposite face, to the consequences of the
barbarism that we saw together this morning in Irpin ».
For his part, the head of state Ukrianin Zelensky, considered this visit to the head of state of the European Union, united and promising
him accession to the EU, as a truly historic day. Ukraine felt the support of four powerful European states at the same time. And in
particular support for our movement towards the European Union. Italy, Romania, France and Germany are with us," he said. The
President of Ukraine is pleased that "a big step forward" has been made on Ukraine's accession to the European Union (EU), while



admitting that the procedures still have to be followed, He also highlighted discussions regarding a peace process which should be in
line with Kyiv's ambitions.

PRES. MACRON PROMISED TO SEND AN ADDITIONAL 6 CAESAR CANNONS & MOBILE DNA TESTING LABS
During his remarks at the press conference, President Macron promised to send more military material and humanitarian support, as
it's been done before: We have already mobilized two billion dollars for economic and humanitarian support and we will consolidate it
in the duration, just as we will continue to deliver military equipment, in particular Caesar Cannons (weapons systems), which enable
Ukrainian soldiers to defend themselves more effectively against attacks by the Russian army on Ukrainian soil. France, from day one,
has scrupulously honored its commitments and each time that I have made a commitment to you, it has given rise to a decision and
rapid implementation, because we know that we must material, but it is needed quickly. This is also why, beyond the Twelve (12)
Caesar guns already delivered, in accordance with your requests, I have made a decision so that, as of the next few weeks, Six (6)
additional Caesar can be. » promised, President Macron.

The French Head of State also evoked the sending of mobile laboratories of the French gendarmerie, of DNA test, to identify war
crimes and allow to elucidate the suspicions of torture on Ukrainian citizens, with the International Criminal Court " We are also going
to continue and step up our action to ensure that the war crimes committed on Ukrainian soil, which the whole world has witnessed, do
not go unpunished and so that international law and justice prevail. France very quickly sent a team of specialists to the scene of these
massacres to help collect evidence and allow justice to take its course. I announced, just now, to President Zelensky, the forthcoming
supply of a mobile DNA analysis laboratory which will provide significant assistance in this difficult task: to fight against all forms of
impunity. Other European countries are now mobilizing to ensure the continuation of this essential work and we support the efforts of
the International Criminal Court to shed light on the unforgivable atrocities committed in Ukraine. Faced with the sham trial that recalls
the darkest hours of our history, we will oppose the rigor and legitimacy of the law. he says.../
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